13C-NMR studies of the effects of the carcinogen acetylaminofluorene on the conformation of dinucleoside monophosphate.
13C-NMR spectra are obtained in aqueous solution of dinucleoside monophosphates (ApG and GpA) and of their adducts formed by the addition of the carcinogen acetylaminofluorene (AAF) to the C8 position of the guanine. The base and sugar carbons of all dimers and adducts are assigned. The task of assigning base and carbohydrate resonances was accomplished using a series of reference compounds. Significant changes in many of the carbon resonances of the adducts are observed suggesting three general conformational changes, namely: (1) chemical shift changes are noted in base carbon atom resonances as a function of temperature and adduct formation which are indicative of stacking effects; (2) large upfield shifts of the furanose C2' resonance of the guanosine-adduct indicate a shift to higher populations of the syn conformation. Other shifts of carbohydrate resonances are indicative of a change in conformation of the carbohydrate itself. (3) Large temperature effects on linewidth of several fluorine and furanose resonances indicate interconversion of various conformers in the dimer adduct.